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: You can Economize--M

By using Royal Baking Powder to the exclusion
of all other leavening agents. The official ana-

lysts report it to be 27 greater in leavening
strength than the other powders. It has three
times the leavening strength of many of the
cheap alum powders.

It never fails to make good bread, biscuit and
cake, so that there is no flour, eggs or butter spoiled
and wasted in heavy, sour and uneatable food.

Do dealers attempt, because times are dull,
to work off old stock, or low gracb brands of
baking powder? Decline to buy them. During
these times all desire to be economical, and

Royal is the most
Economical Baking Powder.

vfvt
The Club of the Future.

A growing opinion is that the coming
club will be the mixed one, where ceil
and women will study together the ques-
tions that present themselves and work
out together the problems of the day.
And this, it is asserted, will not be a
consolidation of the distinctively wom-
en's and men's clubs as they now exist,
but a merging of the best elements of
each into fresh organizations.

Following this mixed club sentiment
it is not surprising to find Mr. Stead in
a Ltuiiuou journal tidvccGtiug

homes for the unmarried." By
this he means that the
homes for spinsters and those for bache-
lors should combine their housekeeping
arrangements into a sort of idealized
boarding house, where Mrs. Grundy
would be appeased with "an experienced
lady housekeeper" and where companies
of detached or nnattached men and
women could find congenial acquaint-
ance. The limitations of the word con-
genial Mr. Stead insists upon and ad-
mits that this matter of selection is the
weak point In his scheme. The motion
in any form grows out of a recognized
drifting apart of the sexes under the
changed condition of things. New York
Times.

Penalty of a Small Vice.
Little vices have their inconveniences,

as a Parisian burglar hfys just discovered
to his cost. It appears that the other
night a shop on one of the boulevards
was broken into, and a strong box was
found in the morning wrenched open
and with the contents missing. At first
it was thought that the burglar had left
no trace, but on a careful examination
of the floor a piece of chewed tobacco
was discovered. This caused suspicion
to rest on a former employee who was
given to using tobacco in that particular
way. He was sought out, and eventually
such proofs of his guilt were forthcom-
ing that he was convicted. London
News.

Marrying Among Relation.
In Persia it is an almost invariable cus-

tom to choose a wife from amrtig one's re-

lations, such as cousins in a near or remote
decree, and only among acquaintances
when failure has occurred in following the
old habit. The Hebrews especially sanc-
tioned a plurality of wives according to the
law of Moses, and tbat shows how thought-
ful they were of the future of their race so
much so that sterility in a wife was consid-
ered a sufficient reason for contracting an-

other marriage. Pall Mall Budget.

Texas' State Capitol.
Tho state capitol of Texas is the larg-

est state building in the United States
and the seventh in size among the build-
ings of the world. It is a vast Greek
cross of red Texas granite, with a cen-

tral rotunda covered by a dome 811 feet
high. It was begun in 1881 and finished
in 18S8, having cost about $3,500,000.
It wa paid for with 8,000,000 acres of
publia land deeded to the capitalists who
executed the work. Exchange.
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Botanists and Artists.
One day at the foot of a damp rock I

law a little loan man coming toward ins,
with a nose like an eagle's beak, nervous,
jerky movements and something quaint
and earnest in his countenance.

Unfortunately I was looking at a plant
with long, straight green stalk and
white, delicate corolla, which grew near
some hidden springs.

He took mo for a raw fellow botanist.
"Ah, hero you are, gathering plants!
What! Bv the stalk, clumsy? What
will it do in your herbarium without
Motp?"

"But, sir"
"Common plant, frequent in the en-

virons of Paris, Parnassia palustris; stem
simple, erect, petals rounded. Those
nectaries are curious; good study; plant
well chosen. Courage! You'll get on."

"But I am no botanist."
"Very good; you are modest. There

are rare plants here which yon should
absolutely carry away. Ha! What is
that? The Aquilegia pyrenaica!"

And my little man started off like an
izard, clambered up a slope, carefully
dug the soil about the flower, took it up
without cutting a single root, and re-

turned with sparkling eyes, triumphant
air, and holding it aloft like a banner.

"Plant peculiar to the Pyrenees. I
have long wanted it. Come, my young
friend, a slight examination. You don't
know the species, but you recognize the
family?"

"Alas, I don't know a word of bot-

any!"
He looked at me stupefied.
"Then why do you gather plants?"
"To see them, because they are pret-

ty."
He put his flower into his case, adjust-

ed his cap and went away without add-

ing another word. "A Tour Through
the Pyrenees."

Poets In the Uouse of Commons.
Several members of the house of com-

mons have published volumes of poems
namely: William Abraham, member far
Glamorganshire (Rhondda division),
who is a Welsh bard, under the titlo of
"Mabon;" William Allen, the member
for Gateshead, who is an engineer and
poet, and whose works include "A Book
of Songs In English and Scottish;" Wil-

liam Johnston of Hallykilbeg, member
of the southern division of Belfast, who
is poet laureate of the institution of
Orangemen ip Ireland; Professor Jebbof
Cambridge university, who has pub-

lished translations into Greek and Latin
verse, and T. D. Sullivan, member of
the western division of Donegal, who
has published a selection of songs. Sir
George Otto Trevelyan published in
1869 a volume of poems entitled "The
Ladies In Parliament," and other pieces,

and has also written many verses, dra
matic and satirical, of which another of
the best known is "The Dawk Bunga-

low."
Henry Smith Wright has published the

first four books of the "Iliad" of Homer
In English hexameter verse. The prime
minister (Mr. W. E. Gladstone), though
he has not published a volume of poems,

has written verses both in English and
Latin, while among his papers is said to
be a Greek tragedy, which may one day
be sent out in book form. Mr. J. W.
Crombie. member for Kincardineshire,
is the author of "Some Poets of the Peo
ple In Foreign Lands." Two members
of the house of lords have recently pub
lished volumes of poemB namely, Lord
Houehton, "Stray Verses," and thebish.
on of Lincoln, "A Ladder of Heaven."
London Tit-Bit-

A Relatlt of a Miser.
"I was unlucky enough In my Infancy to

hv had an uncle who waa a miser, ard
i still mora examerating, who hud

mnnpv " Raid Harold MacCoruber. "This
uncle died when I was 15 years old and
willed considerable of personal anu reaiiy
possessions to hia relatives. Being one of

not more than three nephews and two
nieces, he willed me his old homestead, an
uncouth looking affair, lint one that was

fairly valuable for Its location in G .

xw then, the fact that my uncle waa a
miser preyed upon my mind to such an ex-le-

tbat I did not rest well. I had an
' tcbing suspicion that my ancle had stored

. i ,,,, box and buried it, or
, ? ' . , , ... . Dn.

"""".TTA .7. " 7. u i. .11...fayr or did SometUinn else w ii.u i

I

I

think of no else so appropriate or so

liable to contain it-- I spent any number of

days aranacking that old place, looking

high and low for the hidden wealth.
I sounded tne wan iorniuueni;ioa" ""

titlousweaun. T":t ,h. w and around
it. Then myselfauuuu.r- ,-

of tbe cistern, and planned at to have

It emptied. In Wis cisiern --

double floor or base, and between two
found sealed case which

contained some literary effusions and

number of family trinket of gold, but

do money. Tbe last me.

and concluded tbat my uncle was not

miser efu-- r all. but only much over d

old crank. Since then bare slept

better. "-- St. Louis t,

THE DEATH PENALTY.

SOCIAL COMPACT THAT
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

The Fundamental Law of Man Which Com--
pels the State to Take the Life of One
Who Has by 111. Own Hand Taken the
Life of Another The Right to Take Life.
There is an infinite amount of loose

thinking, speaking and writing about capi-
tal crime and its punishment. We are
prowing too much occastovoijao hear mur-
der trials discussed as if they Were contests
ketween prosecuting officers eager to en-
force the vengeance of cruel and blood-
thirsty state and the legal champions of an
unfortunate prisoner seeking to escape the
penalties of an unrighteous law. That is
false view of the matter utterly false.

Reference is in order to the first princi-
ples on which society rests. There are
some primary truths which it seems need
to be firmly reasserted.

There were natural laws long before any
human laws were enacted. They are ele-
mental, and their justice is self evident.
Among these natural laws there is one that
stands surely first. It is expressed in the
homely proverb, "Self preservation is the
first law of nature." From this first law
of nature it followed that when men lived
without organized society and had nostata,
no written law, no courts and no regular
machinery of justice, any man whose wife
or daughter or son or brother or kinsman
of any sort was killed or injured, or whoso
home was invaded by any kind of violence,
had the right of retaliation In his own
hands. If any of his household were slain,
he had the right to kill the slayer.

This natural law rules everywhere today
outside the picket fence of organized civ-
ilization. It would rule in the United
States again and Instantly if it were dis-
tinctly proclaimed that laws and court
had ceased to exist and that every man, wo.
man and child in the community had as
much protection as aud no more than they
could provide for themselves. All the au-
thorities on law and justice that have ever
spoken or written from the time of Moses
down to the days of Recorder Smyth, have
agreed upon this point, that the right of

and protective retaliation for
is natural one conferred by the Cre-

ator tipon every man, and not to be taken
away from him unless an equivalent pro--

Ternnn w nnnmwl hr the state.
The state is the product of civilization.

but what is the stater The state is simply
social compact. It is contract between

every individual member of it and the col
lective community. The individual aarecs
to give up many of his individual rights.
Among them he agrees to give up the right
to kill at sight the man who assails him or
any of his kindred and binds himself never
to kill, except when in his Judgment his
own life will bo lost if he does not. The
individual agrees further not to kill at
sight the assassin or the violator of his
wife or daughter, but instead to leave the
man who has thus irreparably Injured him
to the public justice of the state. But the
individual citizen is only one party to th
social cont ract. The state also agrees to do
certain things in return for the
of individual rights.

The state binds itself to give to the in
dividual citizen, its laws and its
courts, the same just satisfaction which he
would be clearly entitled to demand and
take if he lived in desert where no human
tribunal existed. The state says to him:
"The right to kill the man who kills your
nearest and dearest ones Is surrendered, but
it is not lost. If your home is Invaded, your
hearthstone desecrated, your household
roblied of its inmates to fill premature and
bloody graves, the state will bold
him who does these'thlngs to the same ac

to which you yourself could
and would hold him if you lived in state
of nature, in the full enjoyment of your
natural rights."

The law which makes murder punishable
with death is the logical outcome of tbat
compact between the state and the individ
ual citizen, it Is idle to talk of the state as
having any malice to gratify or any ven-
geance to appease against such man as
Almy, he murderer of Christie Warden in
New Hampshire, or Harris in New York.
Society collectively can not and does not
seek the life of any man. But the stute has
made compact under which It is stipu-
lated that the natural right of private ven
geance shall not be exercised, yet by that
same compact it has guaranteed to protect
every household within iU borders from all
such invasions and violations, and tojlo it
by placing every man In the community
under bond not to kill, with the penalty
attached to the bond that if he will not let
another live neither shall be live himself.

We may and speculate, and
split legal hairs, and raise moral quibbles
from now to the crack of doom, but we
never can get away iro ine uastc laws or

and
homes, and

the year supplied for
hasnowreachedtheaston-hol- d

whlcn, 11 tnero were no laws ana no courts,
they would certainly be held by those
whom they wronged, and they never ought
to it. James V. Clarke in New
York Recorder.

Curiosities About the Rhinoceros.
The rhinoceros is of legendary and

mythical associations as well as of
reality. In tbe mythology of all the old
world he figures very conspicuously, being
worshiped as god the early Javanese
tribes and lauded as tbe builder of the earth
and tbe heavens by East African
peoples. The old Jewish Talmud declares
that his skin is folded as result of having
been exposed 40 days and 40 nights tbe
waters the flood. waters of the
great deluge were hot, according to ,

we read: "After that Noah sent
the dove The dove departed and

without tarrying put feet tbe water.
waters of flood hot, and they

scalded and pickled tbe of the dove.
It was hot and briny, and feathers wonld
not grow on legs any more, and the skin
scaled off. Now, doves which red and
featherlesa legs are of the sort which Noah
sent forth."

This is only for authority to prove
why the skin of the rhinoceros lays ln folds
and ridges. Certainly if the waters were
hot enough to "pickle and dove's
legs at the moment of contact, they would
make the skin of rhinoceros too large for
him in the course of 40

"But," you say, "why was he exposed In
the waters of tbe great deluge while all the
nther beasts wereftafelThoused in the ark r"
ci,i, h. he was too lana to Im not.""V..: --T.7." 71" n.T',i.'.r.Z.souani iu gnaiv liinuiii. un nut ue

was performed. fat. Louis Itepublio.

Am Eskimo Trick.
The short, chunky, looking

Eskimo men wheedle silver out of the

The whips these chaps likaan
bull goad, with a number of

lashes added to tbe total
of 24 feet. They shoot these lung laahea
along the ground like snakee straight
a coin set edge op In the dirt, and as
each tip reacbea the spot it corU with a
nap like pistol shot and likely as not

lifts the coin high in the air. It goes) to
whosoever gets It in, that way. Chicago
Cor. New York

Incongruous. When attained my major-- old rabbinic writers agree that the rblno-Ity- ,

resolved tbat would And that money reros floated along with the ark, but tbey
if it was in tbe old homestead, and could disagree as how the floating operation

place
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STOCK GAMBLING.

The the "near." the Amateurs
and Broker aud Methods.

I do not know how it is in London, Paris
and the other great cities of Europe, but I
can hardly believe that the number of per-
sons in any them who speculate ' t stocks
bears so large a proportion to tue entire
population as it does here in New York."
Men, and women, too, all trades and oc-
cupations and of every degree of pecuniary in
ability habitually engage in operations on
our Stock Kxchauce and find them a:uusement if not profit. Indeed, if the
Stock brokers had for customers only

and professional speculators, half
tl them and probably more could not make
a living. The commissions and interest
paid them by merchants, lawyers, doctors,
manufacturers and retired capitalists, not

mention women, furnish the greater of
part of their incomes, the very magni-
tude of this miscellaneous crowd, augment-
ed as it is by recruits from other cities of
the Union, all of being borrowers of of
money, renders a breakdown in the market
exceedingly easy.

As is well known, the amateur stock op-
erator expects make his gains by selling
at a higher price than he buys at. This Is
the natural method of conducting business
in other things, and the application of it to
stock transactions follows as a matter of acourse. The many legends current of peo-
ple who hare acquired fortunes by purchas-
ing apparently worthless stocks at nominal
prices and subsequently selling them at an
enormous advance also helps to confirm
amateurs in this view of the proper course
to be taken, and therefore most of them are
what are called "bulls." Professional stock
gamblers, on the contrary, are as often
"bears" as bulls that is, they sell at Roiiw
prices stocks which they do not hold in the
expectation of buying them back cheaper.
As a rule, however, the "bulls" among the
professionals also outnumber the "bears"
and are said in the long run to be more suc
cessful.

Amateur stock gamblers, besides being
for the most part bulls, have rarely
ready cash of their own to pav for what they
desire to buy, and hence what cash they
have they put up as "margins" and rely on

brokers to furnish the rest. This the
brokers do by borrowing banks, trust
companies and private lenders, and the air
gregate of these borrowings runs up into
the millions and tens of millions. What
the result is when those loans arc called
we have seen. The customer cannot pro-
tect the broker, and so the broker to pro
tect himself sells out thocustomer a stocks,
and when a hundred brokers are doing the
same thing at once the wonder is not that
prices go down, but that they do not go
down more.

It is evident that the stock market, being
thus, as a rule, supported by purchasers
with borrowed money, is always to
collapse whenever borrowing becomes diffi-
cult. It Is a pyramid balanced on its apex,
ready to topple over with a slight push
ono direction or another. When this push
Is strong, owing to thosudden attacks upon
a few vulnerable stocks aud the contract-
ing of loans resulting the apprehen-
sions of lenders, the overturn of the pyra-
mid is inevitable, aud the number of those
who are caught and crushed under It is very
large. Still this a peril to which the
victims voluntarily expose themselves, and
they have no to try to cast the
blame of their misfortune upon others. It
was old Andrew Jackson, I think, who ut-
tered tho sagenphorism that men whotrade

borrowed money ought to fall, or, as
a more modern authority once put It,
ny, don't buy what you pay for and
don't sell what you haven't got." Mat-
thew Marshall in New Sun.

The Fall In the Trice of Dorax.
Up to 1837 borax came to us the

East Indies, Persia and Italy, was refined
in Venice and England and imported at
a cost of tl a pound, often more, Its high
price offering strong temptation to adulter-
ation.

In 18C9 the price had fallen to 40 cents a
pound, and in 1879 to 11 cents, and from
that time borax has remained a cheap com
modity vt'ituin t ne rcacn oi an.

How has this been about? Out
of disaster and human suffering, so sharp
that the valley first found to be rich in this
deposit bears yet the name, "Tho Death
Valley," where the discoverers of the borax
deposits found 1807 the remains of emi-
grant wagons undecayed, and tracks
still plain the hardened sand, though 80
years hod passed since hope left them, and
the little company one by one lay down to
die.

Gold alone had been the object of the
party who sought to enter California by
way of Bait Lake, and who, halting the

Valley In Injo county, Cal., found a
beat so intense that, added to the lack of
water. It made further progress impossible,
only a few of the stronger ones escaping to
tell the tale.

Later experts, sent out to report If gold

with . constantly irrowinii demand. C nee
introduced into family use, whether In
kitchen, laundry or nursery. It becomes an
essential. Epicure.

Latest Marine Disaster.
lie is a skipper of a coasting schooner,

but he had a week off, and as "dad was laid
up with rbeumatiz" he turned to and helped
out with tbe spring plowing. He found it
an altogether different Job than plowing
the briny. His bitch was a yoke of oxen
with tbe old mare on ahead, and this waa a
combination that he had never bandied be-

fore. However, with a boy to drive, be
pitched ln heroically. When tbe crash came,
it was a demoralizing one. One ox got bis leg
over the chain, whirled around and slipped
down a side hill. The other ox flopped over
its mate with a crash, and the mare waa
pulled down on her haunches and sat like
Towser on a doorstep.

When tbe captain went to the rescue, he
was kicked about 10 feet by one of tbe
prostrate, struggling oxen. The panic waa
complete, and the skipper flew into the
bouse as rapidly as bis wind would allow.
Here's how he breathlessly sized up tbe
difficulty to dad: "Say, the ox Is
on tbe starboard side, the main brace Is
bottom side up, the rigging Is all by the

and the old mare s gone down stern
foremost. What In blanknatlon are ye go--

. uig to do about Itr" Lewtston Journal,

Climate and Disease la Japan.
Tbe European sojourning Japan Is par-

ticularly affected through bis nervous sys-
tem and bis respiratory organa, as a
of the humidity and the abrupt changes of
temperature. In regard to the respiratory
apparatus it appears tbat tbe number ot
Movement is augmented, and tbe tension
of tbe aqueous vapor being very great tbat
of the oxygen is diminished with resulting
reduction In baematoais, thus opening tbe
door to all maladies through dein-sai- of
nutrition from rheumatism and diulit-te- a

to gout and ana-iui- which are everyday
diseases Japan. Contrary, In fact, to tbe
general notion, central Japan praKae a
Climate exceedingly favorable to tbe devel-
opment of ansnnia.

Further, tbe climate of Japan, through
Its fervid heat, depresses the nerrouaayslrin

hence diminution of
of tbe cerebral faculties, follow-

ed by apathy, somnolence and complete
prostration of the powers. In order to avoid
tbe pernicious influence of the climate It Is

' recommended tbat tbe foreigner spend the
summer tbe north, say at or tbe
north of Niphon, where tbe climate Is dry
and Invigorating. Otherwise tbe dlaad- -

. vantages named will too certainly be as- -

perieocett-N- ew York Tribune

nunian nature, flien wi t never surrenuer ware found ln tbe VttUcyi canie
their natural right to defend their Ives, up0n the borax fields later the deposits
their their wives their children ln Nevada, from the Pacific coast 4,000.000

assassin by killing him 'against any pounds a are home
than thestate fulfills its duty to gumption, which

murderers to the same expiation o( lO.ooo.OOO pounds yearly,
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Queer Japanese Belief.
The Japanese believe in more mythical

creatures than any other people on the ' Of

globe, emitzedor savage. Among these
are tuvthicul animals Without any re
mark-abl-e peculiarities of conformation,
but gifted With supernatural attributes, the
such as the tiger which is said to turn as j

.... ..... , . . ...... .....- ( VM uu,v v. u.o www ,
thousandth birthday. Thev also believe ....,

a species of fox which if it lives to be 50
years old without having boon chased by

dog transforms itself into a beautiful
woman. This same fox, if he can man-
age to live for a century, gains additional
powers, such as becoming a wonderful
wizard, etc. When he lives to be 1,000
years old, be becomes a "celestial fox,"
with nine golden tails, and has the power me

going to heaven and returning when-
ever he chooses.

These Japs also beliovo in a multitude
animals distinguished by their mon-

strous size or by the multiplication of
their members. Among these are ser-
pents $00 feet long and large enough to
swallow an elephant; boxes with eight
legs; monkeys with four ears and seven
tails; fishes with 10 heads attached to one
body, the flesh of this last monster being

sure euro for boils, bites of poisonous
serpents, hydrophobia, etc, Philadel-
phia Press.

States Meant.
A monthly statement, Mo.s a weakly

statement. 111.; a personal statement,
Me.; a graphic statement, Del.; a writ-
ten statement, Penn. a decimal stnte-tueu- t,

Tenn.; an interesting statement.
Miss.; a historical statement. Ark.; n
confident statement, Kan.; a rich state-
ment, Oro.; a lump statement, Mass.;
spirited statement, R. I.; a medical
statement, Md.; a French stateiurnt,
Va.; a French statement, Ala.; an em-
phatic statement, O.; an emphatic state-
ment, La.; a closo statement, N. Y.; a
neutral ctatement, I. T.'; a neat state-
ment, Wash.; u doubtful statement, Wy.

Truth.

A rieasant opinion.
Patient Do you think smoking hurt-

ful, doctor?
Doctor Smarte 11cm! Ah do you

smoke?
t

i'aueiit Acs.
Doctor But not enough to hurt you,

that's easy enough to see.
Patient goes off happy and never be-

grudges the :l he pays fur this unbiased
verdict. Boston Transcript.

IT1U.IO fll'KAKINO.

This is one of the heaviest strains that
comes upon any man or woman. A little
cold, a little hoarseness, and the work is
done. The best of ability Is rendered ab-

solutely useless.
Mark Guy lVirse, the eminent Kngllsh

preacher, writes as follows:
" ltKDFOKl) I'l.ACK, KllKeKM. SyOAHk.l

London, December 10, ltitw. (
" I think it onlv riKht that I should tell

you of bow mtic.lt use I ilnd Ai.t.coi s's
VoRot-- l'l.AKTKiw in my fiiiuily and among
tnose to whom 1 nave rectitmnemlru them,
1 Ilnd them avery breastplate against coldi
amlcotiKhs. MahkOi y Pkaksk."

Hranphktu's PiLi.s always give satlafao
tion.

The balloonist is one man who has to be up
anu uoiug ii neexivc.i u acoonipiisn aiiyuung

Use Euainclltie Hiove Polish; no dust, no smell

Tar Okrmia for breakfast.

To the Right Spot
kvcry dose seemed tc
go, when I began to take
Hood's Barsaparllla. 1

had a bad cough foi
nearly two years, com
logon slier the grip.
tried physicians, went
twleo to the lint Hprlngl
nf Arkansas, but all did
no good. I got a bottle

Dexter Curtis. ol Hood's Nstrsapev
rllla and ltgavo me relief at once. I took sli
bottles and am better every way." Dkxtrh
Cuans, Madison, Wis. Oet Hood's, because

Hood's "P''Cures
Hood's PHIS cure all Uver Ills. 2.

MASQUERADES, PARADES,
111 All THI'M Til K 4 T II It! I M.
Kvervthlng In the above line. Costumes. Wigs
Heanls, I'roia-rtle- 0Mra and l'lay Hooks, etc.,
furnished al greatly reduced rales and In

quality by the oldest, largest, beat renowned

IfouMf on the hirtjte Oxut. Cnrresitolideiice so-- i
llclted. OoMan-Ki- A Co., 2S, ttt ami HO O'Karroll
street, also WW Market street, Han Francisco. We
supply nil Thmltrt on (Ac Watt, to whom we re
specnuny reier.

"August
Flower"
My wife suffered with indigestion

and dyspepsia for years. Life be
came a burden to her. Physicians
failed to give relief. After reading
one of your books, I purchased a
bottle of August Flower. It worked
like a charm. My wife received im-

mediate relief after taking the first
dose. She was completely cured
now weighs 165 pounds, and can eat
anything she desires without any
deleterious results as was formerly
the case. C. H. Dear, Prop'r Wash
ington House, Washington, Va. 9

DR. GUNPS
ONION

SYRUP
, FOR coughs.

COLDS

AMD CROUP.

GRANDMOTHER'S ADVICE.
tn rmlatnaT ak famil nt nfist hllifrm. art tnlw mm.
fiw fur CoMt nd Oraup wm onion irrnp. li

a )'ian rrornir a toa4ay m It wu forty yr aaa
V iv crftnrlhll 4 rn tka nr. (runo i Onion mjrt
vhtah u already prnpArnxl tu4 mor iImmI Uj th

m Best

Waterproof

Coat

In tho
WORLD I

Lira
Tl rtl. .K4D ftl.H'XEK U WsUrantM wttar

ptixef, atkd ili'0 yofjdry la Um hartl-a- t tiurm. Thj
irw hjmmi.l. 11..' klh la urieti noii. a eutu tixa

tnTcraitxvnUraasvl'lia. hwttu( latitmUuat. JV tl
Miy mm I If tr v Mh Brant, la no uaiu -l

U1 ratal .at It. A. J. TOWKK, Maaa.

N. P. V. V. Vo. 611- -8. F. U. r, u,. m

fWINUINO ARUrKD TBI CIRCLE

the dtse to which it i adapted with the

fls'Sri.'!.
"ever been thrust Hpon public attent on In the
?''.'.,"'. .VI,i,iT,'.r1 TITS? .t" N?"ly m.daily

dally vress bv the proprietor of medivines
!n.,!.!Jffi

.' -- " '.".. -. v. i uiucr remvuini,u'1M"r qualities have been handicapped by
...... ...n tuiw.. ere riTiwiri.Hut Ine Amerieau people know, because they

have verified ihe inei by the nit trvmg teu,lliat the Hittcra pottcMs the virtues of a real
inwllle in cae of malarial and liver disorder,
constipation, nervous, rheumatic, stomach ana
kidney trouble. What li does it doe thorough-
ly, and mainly tor Ihis reason it Is Indorsed and
recommended by hosta ut respectable medical
men.

" I've been told that Jenkins has been csllln
a coward and a thief." "I'oohl 1 wouldu't

mind. You know he never gets anything more
than half ri.-l.-l anv limn "

HOW'S THISI

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward lor any
case ol cntiirrh thai cannot be cured by Hall's

atarru v ure. r. 11 r.:s ai A I u.,
Tol.1., IV

We, the undersigned, have known K. J. i'hsncv for I he Imsi liftin v..r t.,,.1 wtum Kin.
peffec.ly honorable in ail business transactions
and nnanctally able to carry out auyobllgaiioiis
maue oy uieir ftrtn. r.M A l Kl A,Wholesale PrUKuists, Toledo, O.

WAI.lUNIi, KINN AN A MARVIN
Wholesale liruKRists, Toledo, t...........Fh I'lIM 1. tub.... ft...ull

directly upon tte blood and mucous aurjaces of
the system. Testimonials sent tree. I'riett, 76
wiiui per uome. eom uy an urnggiau.

A "RCY )OHV"
and " used-u- " fowling is
tlx first warning that
your liver isn't doing
its work. And, with a
torpid liver and the
Impure blood that fol-

low it, you're an easy
prey to all sorts of

That is the time to
take Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. As
an apiwtiijng. restora

tive tonic, to repel disease and build up the
needed flesh and strength, there's nothing to
equal It. It rouses every organ into iienitn-aotio-

ful purities and enriches the blood.
braces up the whole system, and restores
health and lrnr.

For ererv disease caused br a disordered
liver or impure blood, It is the only guarant-
eed remedy. If it doesn't benefit or cure, in
every ease, you have your money back.

ftiOO It offered, bv the proprietors of
TV. s Catarrh ffsmeriT. for an In
curable case of Catarrh. Their remedy
perfectly and permanently cures tM
worst rases.

JMnf. an7'ifrfrUf l.Ouper ltottlc&l M Za IXl
Uueoentadooe. ZJ 1

ITS flRHAT Connn f Itua lirotmitlv eurra
Where all 01 Iters fnlL Coughs, Croup, Bore
Throat, Hoarsensas, whooping Couth and
Aathma. For Consumption It has no rival!

taken In time. rVOd uy lniKtfiata on a guar-
antee. r"nr a Ime Itauk or Ch"at, tiae
BH1LOH B BELLADONNA PLABTIiRoo.

HILOH'S CATARRHs REMEDY.
llaveyunt iiutnli 1 This reine.lv

teed to oure you, i'rloe,u0uta, Injector free.

Brooklyn Hotel
208-21- 2 Bush St., San Francisco.

This fsvnrlte hotel Is under the management
of CHAK1.KH MONTOOM Kit Y, and Is as good II
uoi tne neat ramiiy aim uiisiuusg ntu'i uutei
lu Kan Francisco.

ome Comforts! Cuisine Unexcelled 1

Flwit-oU- Hprvlrc mid the hhtheat tumUrd ol
riwieWlKi-tlll- KUi.rKi.tvv(l. Our rwnns enniwt b
BtirpuMMfil fitr nrtitnf nnt ntmnrt Ht'strd and
(xnn M'r aay, II.'A. I1.ni). 11.76 nut. 92.W. board
nd rixnii iH)T ttiH'k. 17 to ill: aliiatle rooraa 60c

10 11. rroe ooauiu to ana irum uoiui.

THIH IH Til It TIM! TO
order your HUMMERMi KOIXKRM, You want
the rubt; that's tbe only
kind we deal In. Then
send your order for the
HKHT KOI.IKUH and
INKS to I'ALMKR AROUS RKY TVI'K W'VnY
1'oavusD, oa.

MRS. WINSLQW'S sosytrhuVno
- FOR CHILDREN TIITHINO --

Fee sals kr all llnnUla. OaU a kettle.

Hercules Gas Engine
uss va uasuLini)

Mease for Power or Purnpln Pureoeee,
The Cheapest Reliable Oae Kaclae

a sue alarkst.

Out o tNOJHf AM

Pimm

rear ataepllclty It Beats th World.
It oil Itself from a UeserToIr,

, Carburetor to let out of order,
Mo Batteries or BUeetrle Bpas-k-

Is rut wlta a Cheaper Orade of OaaoUos ttiaa a
Utef atusloe.

BBIB SOB CSTaUMDB TO

PALMER & REY. MAMurACTUBta

Mi luMai .trtrt. Ui frttM,(i

OKKIOX.

OToorc's

old

S3 PRINTERS
ASD

WILL FIND A FULL LIMB OF

TYPE,
Presses,

Printing Material anil Machine!)
For sale at lawast prices and most advantageous

terms at

Palmer& ReyType Foundry,

Cor. Front and Alder Streets,
PORTLAND, OR.

Write for Drleea and terms before havinir alas.
where.

DOCTOR

Parte tart,
THE GREAT CURE

FOR

INDIGESTION
-A- ND-

CONSTIPATION.

Roiriilgf nr nf tho I iuor onrl Kirlne vq
livtjMlMtwl mi iimuiai wiaiuaiivja

-- a sTKrinc ro- R-

Scrofula, Rheumatism,

Salt Rheum, Neuralgia

and all Other Blood ind Skin Diseases.

It Is a positive cure for all those painful, dell-rat- e

eoiuidaliita and coiiiilltw!vd troiiblea and
weaknesses eommuii amend our wives, tnolhurs
and dauithU'ra.

Theelf.H't is Immediate and lastlrv. Two nr
three diiaoa ol lH. 1'ariikk's Hsmkiiv taken dally
keens the blond cool, the liver aud kidneys aet-Ir-

anil will entirely eradicate from the system
all traces of Hcrolula, Halt Kheum, or any other
lorni ol blond disease.

No medlr-hi- ever Introduced In this country
aa met with such ready sale, nor rIvcii Mich
liiveraal sattaliietion whenever used aa that nf

DR. 1'AKIIKK'S ItKNSKY.
This remedy haa been used In thc hospitals

thruiiKhoiit tho old world lor tho iiast twenly- -
ve yours as a spec I lie lor the above diseases,
lid It has and will oure when all other

remedies fnil.
Keud lor pamphlet of testimonials from those

who hare been cured by iia use. UniKiilsls tell
It at II. 110 per bonis. Try It and be convinced.

or sate uy .

MACK & CO.,
O and II Front St.. 8an Franolsoo.

KIDNEY,
Bladder. I'rlnarr and Liver Diseases. Drone
Uravel aud Diabetes are oured by

HUNT'S REMEDY
TMI BEST KIDNEY

AND LIVER MEDICINE.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Cures Brlsht's Dlsesae, Retention or

of Urine, talus lu the Back. Loin, or
Hldo.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, General
Debility, Kernel Weakness and Bioe.se.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Cure Biliousness. Headache. Jaundice. Hour
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and I' lies.

HUNT'S REMEDY
sesre. Litres

and Hawele, them to a healthy
and I It ION when all other medicine

tail. Hundreds hare been saved who have been
llTsu up to dls by Irleuds and physicians.

BOLD HI ALL Ulll CUIsTfl.

RL00D POISON
A 8PECIALTY.E.JKS
ftrphllta fKTnnanrntlf ctiml In 16 loSAilaya, Vu
nn b tntauti) at txmi for tho anme prit-- and Lb

urn rnlra with thuM lo prufor lo comm
ik'TO we wiiidmirti'i mi rura litem or niuan moaty
an1paeipinMof comlaif. railroad fare andhutal
billi. If w fall to euro. If yon have lakn Met--
urf lodld MMali( and itlll bave au

tn1n. M yraui Vwt4h?a In rmmih, Morss 'l'apfMt
laifilca.l'epr-4'alnrc- d Mpol ; srann aofpart of th lliilr or I'jrriirowa ntlllnv(i. It la Ihla Mrhllltl ftfMU

that wa eaurlc Ujcur. W illeli lh muaft
bMJtlami ( and vhltMB that warld farmm wacannoisTiireBtj ThldlBWft-abaaa.wy- a

bM4 h aklll of th MoattMlntal aliirUlaa. CVsUMNYsOOO Ckmiiltal bnhlnd our uncndl
tlonal iniaraiilca. A bawlu te prMifsi l oi
amiiimiiun. Adtlmta 4 Hk Mt.MK.uV 10
Vim M1W. IUmiK Immpf. clca. IU.

FRAZER AXLE
BsstintheWorldll
Get the Genuine! I

SoldEviiTwhertP
GREASE

" WOOLBBT ,AaBt, Portland, Or.

"IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

SAPOLIO
RHEUMATISM CURED BY THE USE OF

Revealed Remedy.
sty husband waa relisted from an

the use
old case

Bfti a t UATlhsl and anT fMntaShmMMA miImI. im! a u uiTnut uu.n
saHiivsaHssasii esaia got oia eua Be fooo,

ot

Tears tn mtlHsas,
UUa, I. V, niaus.a votra paoav,


